The 40th Annual U.S. Diesel Truckin' Nationals is fast approaching on Saturday, September 17th, 2016. Raceway Park would like to make you aware that pit area location changes made a couple of years ago in 2012-2015 will once again be the same for 2016. These changes were made at your request that have enhanced the event for all diesel powered pick up attendees. The main changes were pit parking to the west side of the facility to allow diesel pick up attendees to have their own exclusive pit and parking areas separate from the Big Rigs while also allowing for an expanded XDP sponsor area and invited XDP manufacturers to attend to showcase the latest in the diesel pick-up truck world. Be advised that all activities for diesel powered pick-up trucks attending with regular state license plates (not with commercial license plates) will be conducted from the west side event area. PLEASE read all of the following very carefully so you are well aware of the event changes if you are attending for the first time on September 17th. Diesel powered pick-up trucks with regular normal state license plates will ALL park on the west side of the ¼ mile drag strip in 2016 and future years to come for this event. If in the past you transported tailgating party supplies for friends or co-workers who are bringing full size big rig diesel trucks please make arrangements to have the big rigs themselves bring in the tailgating supplies. NO EXCEPTIONS.
Diesel powered pick-up trucks with business commercial license plates or trucks from out of state that are business vehicles but do not offer business commercial license plates may park in the east side pit area lot which is the big rig side of the track in the same pit area as 2015.
All diesel powered pick-up trucks with regular state license plates (not with commercial business license plates) who purchase a $40 or $50 drag racing tech card to race in the USDTN event will be inspected inside the diesel pick-up truck area staging lanes. Tune to 87.9 on your FM radio to listen to all P.A. announcements for the event. Arrive early.
All diesel powered pick-up trucks with regular state license plates (not with commercial business license plates) who purchase a $40 or $50 tech card who wish to enter the show portion of the event will be show judged combined with the diesel pick-up trucks with commercial license plates. 1st, 2nd and 3rd place trophies awarded for top three diesel powered pick-up trucks on property. TIME SCHEDULE: Gates open on Friday evening September 16th, at 6:00 PM for early arrivals for pre-staging parking only. Gates open on Saturday, September 17th at 9:00 AM. Tech Inspection 9:00 AM thru 11:30 AM located in West Side facility staging lanes. TIME TRIALS: Beginning at 9:00 AM. 2 time trials per entry, time permitting. Time trials end at 12 Noon sharp. Eliminations beginning at 12 Noon sharp and concluding at 6:00 PM.
Motorized recreational vehicles (golf carts, quads, atv's, scooters, mini cycles, etc) are prohibited and will be confiscated until the conclusion of the event. "NO WARNINGS" Leave them home to make this a fun and safe event.
NO alcohol beverages allowed to be brought onto Raceway Park property. NO tent staking into any pavement area. NO pit area burnouts allowed. NO cruising pit areas. Violators will be ticketed by the Old Bridge Police Department and escorted off of property. "NO WARNINGS' EVERYONE in attendance will have full access to both east and west side pit areas where the diesel powered pick-up trucks and full size big rigs are parked to view and enjoy the family USDTN activities. Diesel Pick Up truck attendees on the West Side will be able to WALK to east side lot where the Big Rigs are located along with Monster Trucks and other RP Thrill Show Jet vehicles performing. This is a family type of event with thousands of kids in attendance. Let's keep it safe and enjoyable. PLEASE VISIT www.usdieselnationals.com for more information about this year's 40th annual USDTN event. Be sure to view the entire site for additional information about diesel powered pick-up truck activities. Many of your questions can be answered by going to the FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) tab on the left had side of the web site. PLEASE pass the word about the diesel powered pick up activities and the exclusive diesel powered pick-up truck activities on September 17th, 2016
AND FINALLY -BE ADVISED THAT ONCE THE DIESEL POWERED PICK UP TRUCK WEST LOT IS FILLED TO CAPICITY NO MORE DIESEL POWERED PICK UP TRUCK VEHICLES WILL BE ALLOWED TO PARK FROM THE WEST SIDE LOT. IF LOT IS FULL UPON YOUR ARRIVAL YOU MAY PARK IN OUTER SPECTATOR PARKING FIELDS AND CAN SPECTATE ONLY. IN 2015 THE ENTIRE LOT WAS FILLED TO CAPICITY BY 11:00 AM. PLAN TO ARRIVE AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE AS IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT THIS LOT WILL BE FILLED EVEN EARLIER THIS YEAR (2016).

